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UNIVERSITAS PELITA HARAPAN
OUTSTANDING FACILITIES

LABORATORIES
To support students’ development of knowledge and skills, UPH provides excellent laboratories for all related study programs. UPH laboratories are known as one of the best among local universities and are being continually upgraded.

THE JOHANNES OENTORO LIBRARY
Established in 2006, The Johannes Oentoro Library is one of the most modern libraries in Indonesia, with more than 50,000 books and e-library facilities. The library is managed as a Campus Community Center that inspires, sparks and ignites a dynamic spirit of learning, academical and scholarly pursuits.

SPORT & ART CENTER
UPH encourage sport & art activities as part of non-academic development for the students. We provide Swimming Pool, Soccer Field, Basketball Court, Futsal Court, Volleyball Court, Badminton Court, Fitness Center, Music Practice Room, Billiards and many more.

THE GRAND CHAPEL
Elegantly embellished in luxurious red, the Grand Chapel of Universitas Pelita Harapan surely sets an exquisite standard for function hall in Indonesia. Divided into two sections which are the first floor and the balcony, the chapel is equipped with 2,200 seats, well-treated acoustic and other high quality facilities to ensure the convenience of every occasion that is held inside the building such as chapels, graduation ceremonies, seminars, concerts and more.

MYC RESIDENCE
The MYC Student Dormitory offers an excellent opportunity for students to share exciting cultural, spiritual and social experiences. The dormitory social programs help first-year students feel comfortable, secure and confident while making adjustments to the demands of university life. Students who choose resident living on campus can look forward to a home away from home complete with the touch of a family atmosphere, new friends, modern living and personal attention from Supervisor. All students can use the facilities in MYC, such as swimming pool, billiards and lounge.

FOOD JUNCTION SQUARE
Our International Food Court serves a wide variety of tempting cuisines at reasonable price that will reinvigorate you during the lesson break. With neat interior, the food court would be the great place to cater and having you a meal.
A continued expansion of the range of scholarships and other financial support available through UPH ensures that deserving students receive the complete UPH educational experience. Part of that experience provides a range of scholarships to students with the highest academic achievements.

**STUDENT ACHIEVEMENTS**

Law School: UPH Moot Court Team won 1st place winner at Combined Memorials, Alona E. Evans Award, top 7 of advanced rounds teams edging 116 teams from more than 80 countries around the world in the International Jessup Moot Court Competition, Washington DC, USA on April 2015.

Olympiad of Mathematics and Science for Higher Institutions (ON MIPA PT) 2014.

Food Technology: UPH won 1st place on Indonesian Food Bowl Quiz 2015 and to represent Indonesia on The 14th ASEAN Food Conference 2015 in Phillipines.

**ALUMNI & CORPORATE RELATIONS**

What is Alumni and Corporate Relations? Alumni and Corporate Relations is a second home for UPH students and alumni. The existence of Alumni and Corporate Relations is to meet the need of students for preparing them before entering the career world as we connect them with our corporate partners. We are here to serve and facilitate UPH alumni too, so that they are able to connect with all of UPH Alumni and broaden their network all over the world.

Diana Priyatno
Alumni Bioteknologi UPH 2010
Researcher Assistant di MRIN (Mochtar Riady Institute for Nanotechnology)

Irvan Nurhalim & Vina Jafar
Alumni Teknik Informatika UPH 2001 & Design Produk UPH 2002
Founder dan Owner Mionette Cake Shop
LET’S SEE INSIDE UPH
BUILDING A

1st–2nd Floor
• Books & Beyond Bookstore
• Starbucks Coffee
• Imperial Cakery

3rd Floor
• Finance & Adm. Office
• Academic & Adm. Office
• Customer & Adm. Office

5th Floor
• International Office
• Quality Assurance
• Alumni & Corporate Relations

6th Floor
• HRD & Legal Aspect Office

7th Floor
• TV & Radio Lab.

8th Floor
• Information Technology Office

9th Floor
• Lounge & Meeting Room
• Rectorate Office

BUILDING B

1st Floor
• Programming Lab.
• Windows App. Lab
• School of Design Office
• Computer Graphics Lab.
• Land Surveying Lab.
• Center of Industrial Engineering Lab.
• Product Design Workshop
• Warden & Security Office
• UPH Clinic by Siloam Hospital

2nd Floor
• Industrial Management Lab.
• Industrial Engineering Lab.
• Food Sensory Analysis Lab.
• Physics Lab.
• Electric Power Engineering Lab.
• Research & Development Computer Lab.
• Spiritual Formation Office
• Research & Community Service Institute
• Facilities & Administration Office
• General Affairs Office

3rd Floor
• Conservatory of Music Office
• Language Lab.
• Computer Engineering Lab.
• Psychology Lab.
• Counseling Lab.
• Assessment Lab.
• Security & Network Lab.
• Student Organization & Activities Office
• Student Representative Board
• Student Executive Board

4th Floor
• Architecture Workshop
• Practice Room
• Biology Lab.

5th Floor
• Faculty of Liberal Arts Office
• Faculty of Psychology Office
• Faculty of Applied Science & Technology Office
• Experiment Lab.
• Photocopy & Printing Station

6th Floor
• Faculty of Education Office
• Teacher College
• Photography Lab.

BUILDING C

2nd, 3rd & 4th Floor
• The Johannes Oentoro Library

6th & 7th Floor
• Grand Chapel

BUILDING C—2

1st Floor
• Food Junction Square

2nd Floor
• Faculty of Hospitality & Tourism Office
• Hotel Room
• Front Office Lab.
• Fidelio Lab.

3rd Floor
• Moot Court Room

4th Floor
• Faculty of Law Office

5th Floor
• Concert Hall
• Multi Function Room

BUILDING D

1st Floor
• Marketing & Admission Office
• Travel Industry Lab.
• Kitchen Lab.
• Food Production Lab.
• Restaurant & Pastry Lab.
• Baggage Handling Lab.
• Galileo Reservation Lab.
• Guiding Simulation Lab.

2nd Floor
• Faculty of Hospitality & Tourism Office
• Hotel Room
• Front Office Lab.
• Fidelio Lab.

BUILDING E

1st Floor
• UPH College & Administration Office

2nd – 5th Floor
• UPH College Classroom

BUILDING E—ANNEX

1st Floor
• Changing Room

2nd Floor
• International Teacher College Office & Classes

3rd – 4th Floor
• UPH Class Room
5th – 6th Floor
• UPH College Classroom

7th – 8th Floor
• MYC Dormitory

BUILDING F
1st Floor
• Lobby
• Student Lounge
• Multipurpose Rooms
• Business School Office

2nd Floor
• Microsoft Innovation Center
• IBM Lab.
• Oracle Lab.
• CISCO Lab.
• SAS Lab.

3rd Floor
• Professor & Lecturer Room
  (Business School)

5th Floor
• Computer Lab.

6th – 11th & 16th Floor
• Theatre Style Classroom
• Regular Classroom

12th Floor
• Faculty of Computer Science Office

15th Floor
• Faculty of Social & Political Science Office

BUILDING G
• Dormitory

PITSTOP BUILDING
2nd Floor
• ART Department Office

SPORT CENTER
• Basketball Court
• Futsal, Gym & Fitness Center
• Soccerfield
• Olympic Swimming Pool
• Sports Injury & Physio Therapy Clinic

HOPE COUNSELING & ASSESSMENT CENTER

FACULTY OF MEDICINE
1st Floor
• Faculty of Medicine & Health Sciences
• Multipurpose Room
• Student Lounge
• Lecture Theater (Auditorium)

2nd Floor
• Theatrical Style Classroom
• Library
• Computer Room
• Student Lounge
• General Administration

3rd Floor
• Anatomy Lab.
• Skill Lab.
• Simulation Room
• Medical Equipment
• Display Room

4th Floor
• Nursing
• Skill Lab.
• Lecturer Office
• Lecturer Lounge
• Computer Room

5th Floor
• Simulation Skill Lab.
• Theatrical Style Classroom

6th Floor
• Tutorial Rooms
• Theatrical Style Classroom
Indonesia’s rise in the global economic and geopolitical arena, the emergence of ASEAN as an integrated community, and the shifting balance of power towards Asia, demands a new mindset to legal education. UPH School of Law is committed to prepare the students for cross-border and cross-cultural commerce and rapidly evolving laws, and ensuring that the graduates are equipped with solid legal fundamentals and the capacity to fulfill the specialized needs of their chosen expertise.

- Business Law
- International Law
- Legal Practice Proficiency

Degree:
Regular or Full English Program: Nine Terms: Sarjana Hukum (S.H.)

Partnership with:

CIMA Certification
Get the privilege opportunity to get CIMA (Chartered Institute of Management Accountants) test while you are studying in Term 6 to 9. By obtaining CIMA certification, you are acknowledged professionally owning competencies in producing management, accounting and finance.
APPLIED COMMUNICATION SCIENCES
• Public Relations • Integrated Marketing Communication • Broadcast Journalism

Degree:
Regular or Full English Program: Nine Terms: Sarjana Ilmu Komunikasi (S.I.Kom.)

GOVERNMENT AND GLOBAL AFFAIRS
• International Trade • South East Asian Studies

Degree:
Regular or Full English Program: Nine Terms: Sarjana Ilmu Sosial (S.Sos.)

POLITICAL SCIENCE
Emphasize on the study of interaction between politics and business.

Degree:
Regular or Full English Program: Nine Terms: Sarjana Ilmu Politik (S.Sos.)

INFORMATICS
• Interactive Media Design & Development (Game Programming) • Medical Informatics
• Database & Knowledge Discovery

Degree:
Regular Program: Nine Terms: Sarjana Informatika (S.Kom.)

INFORMATION SYSTEMS
• Information Systems Project Management • Web and Mobile Development
• Database and Knowledge Management

Degree:
Regular Program: Nine Terms: Sarjana Sistem Informasi (S.Kom.)

COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY
• Applied Networking • Robotics and Automation

Degree:
Regular Program: Nine Terms: Sarjana Teknik (S.T.)

Professional Development Center
Partnership with:
ARCHITECTURE
Degree:
Regular Program: Twelve Terms: Sarjana Arsitektur (S.Ars.)

INTERIOR DESIGN
Degree:
Regular Program: Ten Terms: Sarjana Desain (S.Ds.)

PRODUCT DESIGN
• Craft-based Product Design • Industrial-Based Product Design
Degree:
Regular Program: Ten Terms: Sarjana Desain (S.Ds.)

VISUAL COMMUNICATION DESIGN
• Cinematography • Animation Design • Graphic Design
Degree:
Regular Program: Ten Terms: Sarjana Desain (S.Ds.)

APPLIED MATHEMATICS
• Actuarial Mathematics
• Computational Mathematics
• Business Mathematics
Degree:
Regular Program: Ten Terms: Sarjana Matematika (S.Mat.)

BIOTECHNOLOGY
Degree:
Regular Program: Ten Terms: Sarjana Sains (S.Si.)

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Degree:
Regular Program: Ten Terms: Sarjana Teknik (S.T.)

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
• Electronics Engineering
• Telecommunications Engineering
Degree:
Regular Program: Ten Terms: Sarjana Teknik (S.T.)

FOOD TECHNOLOGY
Degree:
Regular and Full English Program: Ten Terms: Sarjana Teknik (S.T.)
Dual Degree:
University of Newcastle, Australia
Bachelor of Food Science and Human Nutrition (BFSHN) + Sarjana Teknik (S.T.)

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
• Industrial Management
• Industrial Automation
Degree:
Regular Program: Ten Terms: Sarjana Teknik (S.T.)
The Department of Psychology’s innovative curriculum is designed to produce graduates who possess a deep understanding of human behaviour and counseling techniques and an understanding of a Christian perspective on psychological theories. These trained professionals will exhibit a sense of integrity and make a positive contribution to the field of psychology.

**PSYCHOLOGY PROGRAM**
- Clinical Psychology and Counseling
- Education Psychology
- Industrial and Organizational Psychology

**PSYCHOLOGY & ENTREPRENEURSHIP PROGRAM**
- Clinical Psychology and Counseling
- Education Psychology
- Entrepreneurship
- Industrial and Organizational Psychology

**HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT**
Degree:
Regular or Full English Program: Nine Terms: Sarjana Terapan Pariwisata (S.Tr.Par)

Dual Degree:
The International Hotel Management Institute (IMI), Switzerland
Bachelor of Arts + Sarjana Terapan Pariwisata (S. Tr. Par.)

International College of Hotel Management, Australia
Bachelor of Hotel Management + Sarjana Terapan Pariwisata (S.Tr.Par.)

**TRAVEL INDUSTRY MANAGEMENT**
Degree:
Regular Program: Nine Terms: Sarjana Terapan Pariwisata (S.Tr.Par.)
This innovative program combines national and international curricula, providing a seamless transition for the graduates who pursue careers or further studies abroad.

- Classical Performance
- Music Composition
- Music Therapy
- Performing Art Production and Management
- Music Education
- Church Music
- Jazz and Popular Music Performance
- Sound Design & Music Production

Degree:
Regular Program: Ten Terms: Sarjana Seni (S.Sn.)

Develop responsive, reflective and responsible Christian teachers of International standard who are able to teach within Indonesian cultural context and from a holistic understanding of student learning.

- Biology Teacher Education
- Economics Teacher Education
- English Teacher Education
- Mathematics Teacher Education
- Primary Teacher Education

Degree:
Regular and Full English Program: Eight Semesters: Sarjana Pendidikan (S.Pd.)
Students in the Faculty of Nursing will experience learning in the classroom and in various clinical and community health settings. Therefore, it is important that high-school graduate entry students, with no exception, will complete the Academic and Professional Degree as ONE FULL package in compliance with the National Nursing Higher Education regulations and with the National Nursing Association (AINEC and PPNI) requirements.

Degree:
Regular Program: Sarjana Keperawatan (S.Kep.)
Profession Program: One Year Program NERS

THE MEDICAL DOCTOR PROFESSION

Degree:
Regular Program: Eleven Semesters
  • Seven Semesters: Sarjana Kedokteran (S.Ked.)
  • Four Semesters: A Clinical Program in Affiliated Hospital: Dokter (dr.)
The UPH School of Philosophy and Divinity presents an unique opportunity for comprehensive philosophical education grounded in a faithful biblical framework, ensuring that students will graduate as competent Christians philosophers equipped to pursue a wide range of vocational and professional pathways with keenly trained and Christ–centered minds and hearts.

With available concentrations in theology, students will receive specialized instruction in areas which are especially suited for particular callings: pastoral ministry, teaching, law, business, counseling and more.

THEOLOGY CONCENTRATION

Degree:
Regular Program: Nine Terms: Sarjana Filosofi (S.Fil.)

DOUBLE DEGREE

A study program within UPH, two separate stand–alone degrees with UPH that provides concurrent enrollment for the student, with a resultant reduction in the overall number of units required for completion of the degrees.

- Bachelor of Computer Science, major in Computer Technology and Bachelor of Business, Major in Management
- Bachelor of Computer Science, major in Information Systems and Bachelor of Business, major in Accounting
- Bachelor of Science and Mathematics, major in Applied Mathematics and Bachelor of Business, major in Management
- Bachelor of Science and Mathematics, major in Applied Mathematics, and Bachelor of Computer Science, major in informatics

DUAL DEGREE & JOINT DEGREE

Please refer the availability of dual degree and joint degree programs in each department information above.

Double Degree and Dual Degree Programs are listed based on information by May 2015

*) Prospective Students must decide and choose Joint Degree from the first term and complete 2 (two) application package (UPH & RMIT Application)

**)Prospective Students are not required to choose Double Degree or Dual Degree in the first year. These programs are subject to rules and regulations applied.
GRADUATE PROGRAM

GRADUATE CAMPUS

MASTER OF MANAGEMENT
• Digital Marketing Management
• Finance and Business Management
• Organizational Development and Human Capital
• Retailing, Logistics and Supply Chain Management

MASTER OF COMMUNICATION
• Media Studies

MASTER OF CIVIL ENGINEERING
• Construction Management

MASTER OF LAW
• Business Law
• MTIC (Trade, Investment and Competition Law)

MASTER OF EDUCATION
• Education Technology
• Educational Management
• Early Childhood Education
• Teaching English for Speaker of Other Language/TEFOL
• Systemic Educational Leadership
*conducted in Karawaci

MASTER OF PUBLIC NOTARY

DOCTOR OF LAW

More Information:
Plaza Semanggi 3rd, 16th, 17th floor
Jln. Jend. Sudirman Kav. 50, Jakarta
Phone: (021)2323-3161/68
Email: graduate.admission@uph.edu
www.uph.edu

EXECUTIVE EDUCATION CENTER

INTERNATIONAL MASTER OF MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS
• International Master of Management
• International Executive Master of Management
• Dual Degree Master of Management/Master of Hospital Management
• Master of Management Program in Maritime Logistic & Supply Chain.

DOCTOR OF MANAGEMENT

More Information:
Aryaduta Suites – Jln. Garnisun Dalam no 8, Semanggi – Jakarta
Phone: (021) 579 06024 Email: upheec@uph.edu www.edp.uph.edu
UPH GLOBAL CAMPUS
Jl. M.H. Thamrin Boulevard 1100 Lippo Village
Tangerang 15811 - Indonesia
Phone: (021) 547 0901, Fax: (021) 546 0910
Web: www.uph.edu

UPH SURABAYA
City of Tomorrow, Jl. Jend. Ahmad Yani no.288 Waru - Surabaya
East Java - Indonesia
Phone: (031) 5825 1007-10, Fax: (031) 5825 1020
E-mail: admission.uphs@uph.edu, Web: surabaya.uph.edu

UPH MEDAN
Lippo Plaza Medan 5th - 7th Floors
Jl. Imam Bonjol No. 6 Medan – 20112
North Sumatra - Indonesia
Phone: (061) 8051 1117, Fax: (061) 8051 1113
Email: info.medan@uph.edu, Web: medan.uph.edu